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AMALGAMATED TRANSIT  UNION DISPATCH

Striking Local 689 Loudoun County Transit Workers 
Reject Insulting Take It or Leave It Offer
Striking Loudoun County Transit workers walked out of contract negotiations this week after their contractor Keolis put 
an insulting last, best, and final contract offer on the table and refused to set new bargaining dates. The members and 
leadership of Local 689-Washington, DC, once again met with contractor Keolis, in hopes of reaching a fair contract for 
the workers that would end the work stoppage and get service up and running again. The offer from Keolis did not come 
close to addressing the key outstanding issues in bargaining, prompting striking Loudoun County Transit workers to leave 
the room in disgust. “Keolis’ contract offer was insulting and shameful. This company continues to treat our members 
with disrespect and disdain, continuing to bargain in bad faith,” said ATU Local 689 President Raymond Jackson, who 
was at the bargaining table. Members got a boost today as Phyllis Randall, the Chair of the Loudoun County Supervisors, 
and Juli Briskman, Loudoun County Board Supervisor, joined the picket line to show their support for our members. “Our 
members will be out there on the picket lines for as long as it takes,” said ATU International President John Costa. “The 
colder the weather, the heavier the rain, every day we will only get stronger because that’s what our members are made 
of. They survived a pandemic. They will survive this strike. ‘One day longer, one day stronger.’ It’s time for Keolis to come 
back to the table and put a serious offer on the table that recognizes our members for the important role they play in the 
county.” Click below to watch a video showing our members’ solidarity and unity on the picket lines.

https://youtu.be/QVZ2K6DeaOg
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Help ATU Members Impacted by Deadly Alabama Tornadoes and 
Devastating Storms in California

This week, Mother Nature unleashed her wrath with destructive and deadly 
tornadoes in Alabama, killing at least 7, and historic storms that have devastated 
much of California turning entire neighborhoods into lakes, unleashing sewage 
into floodwater, and killing at least 17 people. Our members and their families 
live in many of these communities and their homes and property are at risk. 
When a crisis hits, ATU members do what they do every day on the job. We just 
help out. You can provide assistance to your fellow members and their families 

impacted by these tornadoes and storms by contributing to the ATU Disaster Relief Fund by clicking below.

International President Costa Attends Meeting of Labor Department’s 
Advisory Committee on Apprenticeships in Denver, CO

This week in Denver, CO, International President John Costa and ATU Director 
of Apprenticeships and Workforce Development Jamaine Gibson attended a 
meeting of the U.S. Labor Department’s Advisory Committee on Apprenticeships 
chaired by Brent Parton, Acting Assistant DOL Secretary, Employment 
and Training Administration. As a member of this diverse Committee of 
apprenticeship stakeholders, Costa is working to ensure our Union and our 
industry are part of the process of the Labor Department’s efforts to modernize, 

expand, and diversify the National Apprenticeship system. On the first day, Costa and Committee members conducted site 
visits at the Cherry Creek Innovation Campus, a stand-alone college and career preparedness facility accessible for high 
school students, and then Pinnacol Assurance’s award-winning Apprenticeship Program, which prepares Colorado students 
for competitive entry-level jobs through professional training and real-world training. On the second day, the ACA held a 
meeting that was kicked off by Colorado Governor Jared Polis and Colorado Attorney General Phil Weiser. The Committee 
then heard panels and held discussions on Youth Apprenticeships and other workforce development issues.

Local 1320-Peterborough, ON: Better Working Conditions For 
Members Is Critical To Improving Service

At a meeting of City officials in Peterborough, ON, on the efficiency of 
Peterborough’s transit system, our Local 1320-Peterborough, ON, advocated 
for improving working conditions for our members and returning to the former 
radial system. “The members of ATU 1320 are exhausted and at their limit,” 
said Local President Corey Macleod, pointing out many bus operators have quit 
due to burnout on the job. Bus operators of direct routes that do not converge 
at a downtown terminal no longer have frequent access to washrooms. Burnout 

has taken its toll as hours have been changed. Our members who remain have been left to pick up the slack. The Local told 
the City officials that the newly implemented grid system has never been able to function as planned, which has frustrated 
both workers and riders.

https://bit.ly/ATU-Disaster-Relief
https://www.thepeterboroughexaminer.com/opinion/columnists/2023/01/06/kevin-elson-better-working-conditions-for-peterborough-transit-drivers-should-be-the-first-step.html?fbclid=IwAR0KVrzfsmf1IHAsLXAmMhL-MxYXAScihmXg1Lw3iXkqv_fFEHoLigGcPGY
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Our Local Leaders Learn Critical Skills at ATU Shop Steward and 
Executive Board Member Training

This week, more than 60 of our Local Shop Stewards and Executive Board 
members from across the ATU took part in an innovative training Shop Steward 
and Executive Board Member training. International President John Costa and 
International Executive Vice President Yvette Trujillo kicked off the training by 
thanking our members for their commitment and dedication to their Locals. 
Recalling his experience as a Shop Steward for Local 819-Newark, NJ, Costa 
emphasized the important role Shop Stewards and Executive Board members 

play for our Union and members. Throughout the training, labor experts and ATU International staff are teaching the 
Local leaders critical skills including Shop Steward responsibilities, grievance handling and procedures, the role of Local 
Executive Board members, Local union governance, and more.

Attacks on NYC Transit Workers Hit New High in 2022
Not a week goes by that we don’t hear a story about a transit worker being 
punched, spit on, verbally abused, shot at, sexually assaulted, stabbed, or 
worse. In no surprise to us, recent MTA data found assaults on NYC bus and 
subway workers last year hit the highest levels since at least 2018 - and spiked 
nearly 29% compared to before the COVID-19 pandemic. Our members have 
been frontline heroes keeping their communities moving since the pandemic 
began, but this epidemic of violence and assaults on transit workers has only 

gotten worse. Everyone has a right to a safe and healthy work environment. Our Union renews our call for better protections 
and safety measures for our members and our riders in New York City and across North America.

Care About Your Future, U.S. Members Contribute to ATU-COPE
There’s not much that you can buy with a dollar nowadays. Maybe a pack of 
gum or a cup of coffee if you’re lucky. Or you can take your chances on a 
lottery ticket. But if you are looking for a sure bet, please think about investing 
just a dollar per week in ATU-COPE, ATU’s Political Action Committee (PAC). 
In response to the coronavirus, the U.S. Congress approved nearly $70 billion 
in emergency relief for public transit systems to keep service going and make 
payroll. None of this would have been possible without ATU-COPE, which 

supports candidates that believe in public transportation and organized labor. COPE opens doors for ATU members on 
Capitol Hill and in state legislatures and local governments all across the U.S. We elected President Biden, who passed 
the largest infrastructure bill in U.S. history, including billions for public transit. We need every ATU member in the U.S. to 
step up and do something easy – contribute just $1 per week ($4 per month) to ATU COPE. You can sign up here in a snap. 
We are all in this fight together. Please invest in COPE today by clicking below.

https://nypost.com/2023/01/09/attacks-on-nyc-subway-and-bus-workers-workers-hit-new-high-in-2022/?fbclid=IwAR2pPGyRXJZLZ6cjV-KDS4t21Mecjf12udb5IXUHND0osVtE421EPGlWeXI
https://www.atu.org/action/atu-cope
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More Than Just Silly Dances, Follow ATU on TikTok
Social media has a bad reputation for promoting lazy activism – all talk with 
no action. However, many labor unions have been using TikTok, a short-form, 
video-sharing app that allows users to create and share compelling content to 
galvanize people when it comes to the labor movement. Known for silly dances 
and other trends, TikTok is a space where unions can organize our members 
and educate the public in a fun and engaging way. The ATU has our own TikTok 
page. Our goal is to grow our page to interactively reach more members and 

allies about the issues facing the ATU, our Locals, our industry, the labor movement, our families, and our communities. If 
you haven’t already, download the TikTok app, then like our TikTok page, you can follow us at @atucomms. Spread the word 
to your fellow Union members to like the ATU TikTok page too.

https://www.tiktok.com/@atucomms

